All bookings accepted are on the understanding visitors /residents fully accept these Terms and Conditions issued on
behalf of Heritage Tourism and Events Ltd (‘The Company’) and you’re having booked at Heritage Coast Campsite
you are deemed to have accepted these terms.

Heritage Coast Campsite(‘the Site’) is ideal for families and couples seeking a peaceful retreat away from
the daily hustle and bustle of life therefore in the interest of other campers and respect for our rural
community
No party groups including Stag or Hen parties will be allowed on the Site at any time
Brook Paddock adjacent to the Site is not within the Company’s control and is a Wildlife Conservation
area and potentially has a number of hazards in it therefore we recommend that Children not be allowed
in the Brook area unless accompanied by an adult at all times; We strongly recommend there is no tree
climbing or disturbing of the Brook in any way but as the Brook area is open and unfenced to residents it
is a matter for individual residents/family groups to supervise this aspect of their stay themselves
Camping is just NOT camping without Camp Fires! Only fires permitted on this site are those
supplied/rented on site.Fire baskets, logs and fuel for fire baskets must be purchased/hired from the campsite; no driftwood, logs
etc. to be brought on site. Wood, trees shrubs etc. found on site is the property of the site and not
available for use STRICTLY NO DISPOSABLE BBQ’S ON SITE.
BBQ grills are available for hire; customers may use their own Gas BBQ’s if placed above ground level. And
used outdoors and not in tents or awnings
Heritage Coast Campsite is for Tents and Campervans, sorry no Motorhomes.
Pitches are let on the understanding guests follow the usual customs of good camping and reserve the
right to ask you to leave if the behaviors of any member of the party are unacceptable and no refund of
monies will be paid.
Pitches are available from 2pm on the first day of your visit, latest arrival time is 8pm (unless by prior
written arrangement). Guests must vacate pitches by 11.00am on the day of departure. Late stay is
bookable in advance.
Pitches offered are for 1 tent and one vehicle. Additional tents, gazebos and vehicles will be charged for.
Pitch prices include two people, one tent and one car. There are additional charges for small pop up tents,
children, dogs, gazebos etc. and additional vehicles as per the onsite booking information at
www.heritagecoastcampsite.com home page press blue button BOOK NOW.
Consideration should be given to other campers at all times. There should be no noise or disturbance after
11.00pm or before 7am.
Dogs are welcome and must be kept on a lead within the grounds and mess cleared up by owner. And
suitably disposed- of .Barking dogs will not be tolerated
Residents are asked to take note of Fire and Health and Safety notices displayed on the site.
Anyone using the site and facilities do so entirely at their own risk and we will not accept liability for loss or
damage to persons and / or property. The shower block and toilets whilst regularly inspected and cleaned
can have slippery floors on occasions. When shower curtains are not used by residents. Please be aware of
notices warning you of these potential hazards around the Site
There is a log fire in the Bar /café area –there is a guard around it but it is HOT so please use common
sense and make sure children are supervised around it at all times

No responsibility can be taken for lost and /or stolen and /or damaged items on the Site .It is resident’s
responsibility to keep their own possession safe at all times
Thank you for your cooperation we look forward to welcoming you to Heritage Coast Campsite.
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